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FOURTH OF JULY

ST EXPOSITION

Spectacular Celebration Has

Been Arranged by Fair
Officials.

GREAT FIREWORKS DISPLAY

Ceremonies to Occur in Afternoon.
Dr. Stephen S. IVisc to Deliver

Oration Special Features
Have Been Planned.

ORDER OF THE DAY. JULY 3.

10 A M Concert by Administration
Ban Foreign Exhibits building,

j p M, Kllpa trick's bicycle ride down
fllgr'. of stair, on Trail: free.

2 P. M. Concert by De Caprlo'a AC- -

mlnlstratlon Band, California bulld- -

ine
2 30 P. M. Grand concert.

Band. Auditorium, followed by Mrs.
Bow Bloch Baucrj rehearsal.

4 pt M. Kllpatrlck's automobile dash
down Incline, on Trail; free.

4 p, M Illustrated lecture on Yellow-aton- e

National Park. Interior Depart-

ment, bloeraph-room- . Government
building.

5.30 P. II. United States Government
oxr'blt clopo?.

0 P M. Exhibit bulldtnBB clow.
8 P M. Grand electrical Illumination.
5 P. M Kllpatrlck's bicycle ride down

flight of ftalrs on Trail; free.
S M Lewte and Clark handball tour-

nament. Multnomah Club.
S t 10 P. M. Grand concert. Llberatl'n

Band, bandstand. Gray boulevard.
10 P. 31. Kllpatrlck's automobile daeh

down 140-fo- Incline on Trail: free.
Further Information may be obtained

from the official programme.

The Fourth of July, the day that is
cherished In the memory of every patri-

otic American citizen and child, will be
celebrated tomorrow In Portland and at
the Exposition as never before In the
history of the cities of the Northwest.
The city will be the scene of continuous
demonstrations from early morning until
late at night, but the center of the patri-
otic activity and enthusiasm will be at
the Exposition. From the opening to the
closing of the gates there will be scarcely
& minute thatls not taken up by spe-

cial features and entertainments arranged
to make Independence day tho most
notable event of the Exposition.

Realizing that the Fourth could not bo
fittingly and appropriately commemorated
"without the aid. of the Juvenile Americans,
.the gates of the Exposition will be free
to children tinder 12 years of age If ac
companied by parents or guardians. The
.small boy. who heretofore has confined
jls outbursts of enthusiasm to the streets

lere he was allowed to celebrate unmo- -
' lested. will move to the Exposition
grounds tomorrow laden with Fourth of
July armament. The youthful Americans
will not be hampered In the loosening of
their pent-u- p enthusiasm, which has been
accumulating since July 4, 1S04. 'as there
will be no ban on lire crackers.

Exercises at the Fair.
The Independence day exercises, which

will be held in the bandstand at the foot
of the grand stairway at 11 o'clock in
the morning will rival the dedication cere-
monies when the Exposition was thrown
open to the public. Llberatl's band will
open the exercises by the rendition of
patriotic airs, amid the salutes from tho
artillery stationed on the Peninsula. The
invocation will be pronounced by Rev.
A. A-- Morrison. The cus-
tom of reading the Declaration of Inde-
pendence, which is an essential feature
of every Fourth of July celebration, no
matter how small or extensive. ,vill con
stitute a part of the exercises. Barry

..Buckley, of Washington. D. C. will have
the honp-- of reading the words' that pro-
claimed to King George the determina-
tion of the Yankees to establish a coun-
try of their own.

Oration by Dr. Wise.
The oration of the day will be deliv-

ered by Dr. Stephen S. Wise. Mrs. Rose
Bloch Bauer will sing the "Star-Spangle- d

Banner." to the accompaniment of Lib-
erates band. The benediction will be pro-
nounced by Rev. T. L. Eliot, following
which there will be a salute of 45 guns.
The programme of the exercises has not
"been completed, and several more feat
ures will be added. The speeches will

11 be short, and It is not thought that
exercises will consume more

jour's time.
technical, display will be the

kneased in Portland
liar. The features
in which colored

rices will be used'
bore beautiful. Hun- -

WIl be fired, and the
loisySCCbmpanlments will be found In

the heavy bombardments. The main set
pieces, all of which are 20 feet square,
will consist of portraits of Washington,
Jefferson, Lewis. Clark and an American
flag, A huge electrical sign, floating in
midair, will blazon out the words, "Where
Rolls the Oregon."

Electrical Cascade.
There will be mammoth electrical

cascade and three large set wheels from
which rockejts, colored lights and balls
of fire will shoot out in all directions.
There will also be colored Illuminated
aerial shells, batteries, electric manda-
rins, Jerendoles, eagles, bouquet flights
of rockets and balloons carrying fire-
works which will explode hundreds of
feet In the air. The fireworks will be
the special feature at night

Prominent' among the attractions of
the day are the daring rides of Charles
G. Kilpatrlck, the fearless one-legg-

bicyclist and dare-dev- il nutomobillst.
At 1 o'clock in the afternoon he rides

own a flight of stairs on a bicycle,
sihlch hav-- Uat&. erected at the head o
fce Trail. At 4 o'clock he drives Ills

jjlutomoblle up the 140-fo- incline at the
fjead of the Trail. He repeats his per
?fcrmances at 8 o clock and 10 o'clock
ttt night These two feats have never
been equaled.

Takes Jjlfe In 3is Hands.
At every performance he takes his Hf

in his hands, and the slightest mlscalcula
tion or Toss of nerve would send him to
a sudden and terrible death. He dasheg

( down the flight, of stairs at a terrific pace
jon ia bicycle. While his ride on a bi-

cycle. Is said to be the most harrowing
stghty Kilpatrlck says It is not near as
dangerous as his automobile act.

In his automobile he dashes up tho in- -
p'ine at a. rate of 3fi miles an hour. If
his speed Is not regulated so that the
machine, will stop immediately at the
top oi tne incline, ne wouia suncr instant
death. Having reached the top he drives

is autouaoblle down the incline at the

rate of 200 mllesV a minute. The incline
Is so narrow that it only allows the
wheels of his machine Fix inches space
on either side. Kilpatrlck Is the first and
only man to ride down the west steps of
the Capitol at Washington on a bicycle.

The Exposition ofllclal.s firmly believe
that the attendance for tomorrow will
equal if not exceed thnt of opening day.
Besides the thousands pf Portland resi-
dents who will spend the Fourth at the
Exposition, people from all parts of the
Northwest are planning to attend. Ex-

cursion rates have been offered on the
railroad and boat lines running: Into Port-
land. There were very few outside people
at the Exposition on the opening- - day.
Since then the strangers have been grad-
ually increasing, and this will help to
swoll the attendance. The Exposition
management Is preparing to handle the
biggest crowd of the season.

THEY ENJOY I.IBERATI'S BAXD

Exposition Visitors Charmed With
Musical Programmes.

Llberatl'.s band attracted hundreds of
visitors to the Exposition grounds yester-
day at both the afternoon and night con-
certs. The afternoon concert, which con-
sisted of sacred music, was held in the
bandstand at the foot of the Grand Stair-
way. In the grand medley of popular
hymns the following hymns were In-

troduced.
"Brightly Gleams Our Banner." "Beau-

tiful Valley of Eden." "The Home Ovor
There." "Pass 'Me Not." "One Sweetly,
Solemn Thought." "Triumph By and By."
"Refuge." "To the Work." "Yield Not
to Temptation." "Tell Me the Old. Old
Story." "What a Friend We Have in
Jesus." and "Whiter Than Snow." The

. t
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soloists were Miss Marie Valdes. Miss
Katharine Klarcr and Bernard Beguc.

The night concert was held in the Au-
ditorium to an audience that touted the
seating capacity of the Immense build-
ing. The crowd was equal to the Inrge
audiences thnt were attracted to the
Auditorium when Innes' Band gave x
rendition of Parsifal. A great deal of
enthusiasm was displayed and Liberati
was extremely liberal with Ills encores.
The programme last night consisted
largely of popular numbers.

The rendition of the "Dronm Picture."
by Uberatl'8 Band was one of the mot
popular, numbers on th programme. It
was a descriptive rendition of a young
lady who wanders alone In a beautiful
garden, her heart filled with longing and
love's "sweet unrest," with tin; birds'
caroling charming her tsar. Next she is
in a ballroom, where she revels in the
mazes of a dance. A bell sounds, and
she Is In the church praying for her be-
loved. Her dream carries her to her
home and she Is back In the Alps. Mar
tial sonjs call her .beloved to war and
she awakes to find that It is daylight.

To Open Burns Cottage.
The Exposition authorities, realizing the

Importance of the exhibit of the reproduc-
tion of Robert Burns' cottage as an edu-
cational and historical feature of tho Fair,
have Induced the Oregon Burns Cottage
Association to move it from Its original
site to one of the best on the ground,
and It has been erected on Gray's boule-
vard, near the bandstand, where it will
be opened to visitors tomorrow.

The cottage la an exact reproduction of
the blrthplar-- e of Robert Burns, tho great
Scotch vot, and was one of the principal
features of the Ix)ulsiana Purcliase Expo-
sition, at St. Louis last year. It was
brought from there, at an immense ex-
pense, and will, no doubt, be visited by
thousands of lovers of the poetry of Scot-
land's greatest bard, and will provo of
lasting Interest to all visiting Scotchmen.

The cottage Is under the management of
Tom L. Johnson, .secretary and general
maiwger of the Oregon Burns Cottage
Association, who informs us that a Scotch
thistle souvenir and picture of Robert
Burns will be presented to all visitors on
opening day, July 4.

Seamen's Concert.
Programme of concert to be given at the

Seamen's Institute this evenlng.-i- n honor
of the Italian cruiser Umbrla:

Piano solo. Gaccon. fourth engineer i

steamshiD Sandhurst: address. TJr. Wil- - I

Ham ESsen. Danish Consul; song. Miss
Elizabeth Hoben; cornet solo. F. Bar-ha-

United States steamship McCulloch:song, Mrs. St. Martin. Jr.; recitation. Miss
Bloletti;-- song, Mrs. Viola Ferneybrough;

H. Litton. British ship
song. Miss Elsen; song, Mrs. Millie Per-
kins: song. Miss Gibson-- ; guitar solo, F.
Barham; song. C. Ghys. British shin
Pythomene. Italian. American and Brit-
ish national anthems.

Dinner to Umbria Officers.
Officers of the cruiser Umbrla were the

guests of several Italian citizens of Port-
land last night at a dinner given in the
New York building ai the Exposition
grounds. Covers were laid for M, and
toasts were made by Italian Consul C. F.
Candlana, President Goode. of the Ex-
position, Governor Chamberlain and A. B.
Ferrera.

A number of well-know- n citizens were
present at the dinner. Including those
who made toasts, and the following
Mayor Lane. General Owen Summers,
Colonel H. E. Dosch. P. Rossi.

To San rrancio.
Without seeing the Diamond Palace would
be like visiting Eurcpe without seeing
Paris. It is,a leading feature of Eon Fran-
cisco, and conceded to be the most' beauti-
ful Jewelry store in" the world. Visitors
cordially welcome. 221 Montgomery street,
between Bush and Pine. . .
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SPEAKS IT FMH

Large Audience Hears Chicago

Man's Eloquent Address
at Auditorium.

SPEAKS ON "TENDENCIES"

Compares Americans With Itomans
and Traces Increasing Power of

Man, Prophesying Results
of Pursuit of Wealth.

Before one of the largest audiences that
has yet gathered e Exposition Au
diloritim. Rabbi Emil Hirscb. of Chicago.
yesterday preached his sermon on "Ten
denies." Dr. Hlrsch's address was clear

WHO AT EXPOSITION.

song. Pythomene;

VlUt

and lucid, and won for him the hearty
approval of hip nudltom

Tho crowd that gathered In anticipa-
tion of listening to the noted Chicago
rabbi was much larger than any that
has attended the rcllglony exercises held
at the Exposition grounds.. Practically
every seat on the lower floor was filled
and many of those In the gallery

Among those who occupied seats on
the platform were Rev. Earl M. Wilbur,
Dr. J..R. Wilson, Dr. S. S. Wise and
the following musicians: J. Adrian Ep-pln-g.

MIi Retha Fowler. Miss Petronella
Connolly. Dr. George Ainslte and Miss
I Ishcr.

Dr. Hlrsch's text was "Not by bread
alone may man live." He sketched the
rise in power of the human race, and
how It was now reaching forth into
new worlds to conqUer. He told of the
men of former times who anticipated
lives In future worlds, and of the present
day men who had no thought of the
worlds to come.

The speaker drew comparison? between
the Roman citizen.. In their lust for
pleasure and idleness, and the present
day man with his desire for power and
Influence, and commented on the outcome
of the great conflict that Is now being
waged in the Orient.

Dr. Hlrsch called attention to the Dec-
laration of Independence, how useful It
was In 177C, and how the whims and
caprices- of the present day politicians
have put the document Into disrepute.
During the courpe of his sermon. Dr.
Hirich a!d in purl:

Increasing Power of Man.
j

"In this very Exposition here, wo have
a concrete example of tho Increasing
power of man. The giant trees In the
Forestry building have bowed to man.
Man has become master, and his destiny
is being fulfilled.

"The world has become smaller because
man ha become larger. The sons of dif-
ferent races have come clowr together,
and humanity hnf grown greater.

"Men formerly were filled with the hope
of a world to come. Now they are think-
ing of and are a part of the world of now
and here.

"We have been told that the present
day Is like the days of the decline of
the Roman Empire, but it Is not so. The
Romans enjoyed leisure, and were con-
tent with thoughts of pleapure. 'Let the
people have their circus waa tho sub-
stance of their corrupt government.

Enjoyment Xot Craved.
"Today it Is not enjoyment that we

crave. We give our attention to the
perfection of utility because we crave
power. No nation todaj-- . but that Jt Is
a nation of workers. We have achieved
great things from this inspiration for
work.

"The Romans had- aftendents on their

mlKlt men had scores around them who
htuphed at their Jokes, and applauded
their S7eechea. Today the mighty man
controls the mill and the mine, he Is
the holder of the reins of power.

"But the power Increases so fast that
the money plies up. and the mighty man
must relieve himself, so he can Rather
more. Ho Rives his money away, and the
peopje call it philanthropy, but It Is sim-
ply 'the safety valve.

"Finally pqwer so Increasef that wc are
prone to Imagine that we are superior
to the force tbet made the sea and piled
up the mountains. We feel that we have
one foot already at the threshold of the
Imperial palac of the great beyond.

"The Japancw are not satisfied with the
mere abundance of their power. The Rus-
sian government Is a government without
liberty of principle, and giant though It
Is. it Is helpless before the little, brown
llgmy of Japan.

"We must be careful not to allow the
Declaration of Independence, that docu-
ment that startled the whole civilized
world in 177S, to become- the Instrument

of the political materialist. Ideals are
HBperlor to a desrre for power, and liber
ty Is preferable to Injustice.

Harado Goes to Toklo.
JIro Harada. secretary of the Japanese

exhibit association at the Exposition, has
been called to Japan by the imperial gov
ernment to take a professorship In the
government school at Toklo. Mr. .Harada
has been In America for several years,
and received his English education at the
University of California, at Berkeley,
where he made an excellent record as a
student. He has made many friends dur
ing his stay in, Portland, who will regret
nis departure. It has not yet been -- de
termined who will take his place as In
terpreter at the Exposition.

Growth of Woman
Suffrage Movement

N June, 1SS4, the men of Oregon voted
on an amendment to the constitution

of the state which should abolish tho
word "male" from Its suffrage clause and
give women the franchise on exactly the
same terms as men. The measure re-
ceived 11.223 ayes, but was lost by about
a two-thir- majority. In Lw the voters
again expressed themselves and the
amendment received 26,265 ayes and was
lost by only 2137 votes.

These figures represent very fairly the
change which has taken place in public
sentiment in all parts of '.he country on
this question. Colorado rejected n wom
an suffrage amendment in 1S7 by an
overwhelming vote, but In 1SS3 the meas
ure carried by a majority of G47. In South
Dakota m 18SO the amendment received an
afflrma'ilve of 33 per cent of the whole
vote cast upon It. and on the second trial,
in 1SJS, It received 47 per cent. The first
vote was taken In Washington In 1RS9.

and on the second attempt, in li3 the
opposing majority had been reduced nbout
one-hal- f. Kansas first voted on this ques-
tion In 1W7, giving a very largo majority
against lu In 1KM, when It was again
submitted, this was greatly reduced and
only tho peculiar political conditions the
tUruggle of the Republicans to wrest con-
trol from, the Populists and the Indorse-
ment of the woman suffrage nmendment
by the latter prevented Its being carried.'
In every Instance where such an amend-
ment has been submitted the second time
A has received an Immensely larger pro-
portional vote than It did the first time.
'Another lllusrntlon of the nrogress of

'public sentiment in favor of the enfran
chisement of women la seen In the deter-
mination of leglslr' urea not to submit
the question to the voters. In California
In 1S93 an amendment was lost only by
the vote of San Francisco and Oakland,
and for nine years since then the women
have vainly tried to have It submitted
again. The legislators have' frankly said:
"If Mils Is done it will carry." There is
not a politlcan In Iowa who does not
know that the majority- - of the electors In
that state would vote in favor of woman

.suffrage, and therefore the legislature per- -
sli'.ently refuses to allow them the

This is the situation In a num-
ber of other states. It would cost the
state Itself nothing to have the question
piA before he voters: the women ask
only to carry It to that tribunal which
alone the constitution declares shall have
power to extend the franchise; they have
a cllzen's right to this privilege, bi.K the
legislature oversteps Its prerogative and
denies them their only chance. If tho
political party leaders believed such an
nmendment would be defeated, would they
continue year after year ;helr determina-
tion not to let It be submitted?

As still another proof of the fact that
the voters if freed from .he domination
of the "machine bosses" would have a
sense of Justice strong enough to grant
women the citizen s right to .Individual
representation, tnke the cases bf Wyom
ing, Utah and Idaho. Wyoming womn
exercised the suffrage In "that territory
for '21 years, and when the constitution
for statehood was being prepared in lSW
the party leaders did not dare Indeed
they did not desire to exclude women
from this privilege, and so when that
document wer.1: before the voters they
adopted it Hlmoi'i unanimously, women
suffrage and all.

In Utah, while a territory, women voted
for 17 wars, and In the constitutional
convention for statehood In 1SS3 leaders
of all parties made and carried the light
'.o Include a provision for woman suf-
frage. Tile electors ttnw untrammeled by
party hostility adopted It by 26,(00 out of
31.tiCO votes.

In Idaho In ISfS all parties Indorsed an
nmendment giving suffrage to women and
It was submitted at the fall election. The
electors having thusUrecelvcd permission
from the political powers to vote In favor
adopted it bv a majority of 5S44 out of
1S.40S.

To sum up the situation ns It exists to-
day: The entire slntus of women has
changed within '.he past generation.
Where once they were Ignorant they are
now educated: they have followed their
domestic work outside the home, where
It has been largely taken, and have now
become reorganized industrial factors;
once legally unable Ko own property they
now pay annually billions of dollars In
taxes; once isolated and, wholly without
knowledge of or interested In publlp af-
fairs, they are now banded in great or-
ganizations and actively engaged In civic
work. Their relation to the Government
has been transferred, and however potent
may have been the reasons for excluding
them from ;he voting body a generation
ago. these now are without weight and
indeed without existence.

The masses of men, especially In the
states west of the Mississippi River,
where the foreign element does not over-
shadow, recognize these modern condi-
tions and admit 'the Justice of giving this
new race of women a voice in the Govern-
ment. In any or all of these states a ma-
jority of the men would vote in favor of
granting the franchise to women If thy
were free from the domination of the
party leaders who "run the machine."
But these controlling powers work upon
the passions and fears of certain classes,
making them believe that their own per-
sonal rights would be curtailed if women
could vote, and so they exercise their veto
power. Eliminate from any campaign for
women suffrage the political "bosses,"
with all ':hnt name implies, and the voters
themselves could be depended on for a
favorable majority a 'square deal.

IDA HUSTBD HARPER.

PRIZE CONTEST CLOSES

Children Hccclve Awards for Civic
Improvement Work.

The prize competition entered Into
some months ngo by the pupils of 10
of tho public schools in the city and

chairman of the Committee on Parks
and Trees of the Bourd of Civic Im-
provement, has been brought to a suc-
cessful close. During the short time
ffiven the pupils to show what could
be done by them in the raising- and cul
ture of flowers and the beautlticntlon
of their home surroundings some very-ver-

creditable results were obtained.
The Judges appointed had a hard task
In selecting- - those who most merited
the prizes given. These consisted of
$5 as a first. S3 as a second and J2 as
a third prize, while special prizes were
provided by the kindness of several o'f
the large business houses of the city.
The contest was participated In by 937
pupils of the public schools. The list
of the prize winners, together with the
name of the school attended by them
and the names of the judges making-th-

awards, is given herewith:
Clinton Krlley School Judge. Mrs. C. A.

Waiver. Mrs. R. Kelly. Mm. X. Cohen.
Karnes of prizewinners: First. Frank D'Arcy;
pecoad. Charley Law ton: third. Waymar Cart-ti- l.

Honorable mention: Docald Frazler,

DONT FORGET

We're Giving Away
(ON SATURDAY, JULY 15TH)

A Handsome
Weathered Oak Dining-Roo- m Set Worth

One Hundred Dollars

It goes to one of the people who patronize OUR GREAT PRE -- INVENTORY

COUPON SALE. Just to keep things moving at this season, we've
decided to cut prices before stock-takin- g instead of waiting for the after-

math of inventory. We've gone all through our big stock and made
profit-killin- g cuts in every department. Every'article marked down bears
a special sale tag with a numbered coupon attached. Whoever buys the
article gets the coupon, and the number is registered in the office.. On

Saturday, July 15th, the lucky number will be announced. Whoever has
that coupon gets the Dining-roo- m Set. Better buy. household needs now

There's $100 waiting for you if you're lucky.

Pre-Invento- ry Coupon Sale

Mall

Orders

ruicd
Promptly

FURNITURE, CARPETS AND DRAPERIES

Two Thousand Bargains for the Horn

Annie Barnes. Lerter Contere. Ivan Ganre-mllle- r.

Walter SleRfried. Willie Koyes. Jen-r- tl

Debendettl. Clato LevlKato. Walter Amdt.
Inner Shirr. Mildred Ernl. Truman Vln-zo- n.

Clara Knapp. Waldo HouRhan. Feldle
Mann.

Couch-Jad- se. Mrs. A. D. Charlton. Mrs.

W. W. Jolsnaon. Mrs. W. B. Ayer. This com-

mittee feete that the work done by the clUl-dr-

competing l "ol cufHdent to justify the
awarding of the prizes. They have therefore
asked for an extension of time, which has
been rranted.

Chapman-Judg- e-. Mrs. G. D. Getty. Mrs.
C. FX numelln. Mr. G. J. Shaefer. Prize-

winner: First. WaWemar. Onar and Olga
Splud: necond. Kate Kelly; third. Mary
Schnable. Honorable mention: Emma Wilde.
Ethel awl Bessie Green. Slsrld Munson. John
Miller. Sidney Frawen. Julia Murphy. Lena
and Hilda Gansner. Albert Lawwm. Maudo
LnfTan. lone FUr. Albert Kroll. Alice Ed- -

man. Arthur I'ruuardt.

OF

Falling Judges. Mrs. E. C. Bronaugh. Mrs.
Milton W. Smith. Mrn. J. II. MIddleton. Prize
winners: Flrrt. Charles Mitch"!!; fcond.
Earl Beyer and Dora Martin; third. Francis
Summers. Honorable mention: Lloyd Wright.
IMchanl Smith. Mary B. Hancock. Tlllle k.

Wlllard Everson. Metta Harbors, Rich
ard Akerr. Marguerite Lentz. Clarlsa Harvey,
George Harry. Tommle Fetty, Gladys wood-wort- h.

William Carroll.
Holladar Jcdgts. Mrs. D. M. Lauchlan.

Mrs. Theo. Nlcolnl. Mrs. J. C Mann. Prize-
winners: First, Mary Barr; second Joe Itarr;
third. Edna Snyder. Honorable mention:
Bernhardt A, Bmll Axclfon. Helen Axelson.
William Partham. Mabel Hughes. Merle S:ru-N-

Frank Kennel. Frances Gage. Lester
Brlx. Xed Hocklnson, Lena Lourlsh, Mark
Daniels.

Highland Judges. Mrs. H. W. Goddard.
Mr. C. E. Miller. Mrs. A. F. Flegel. Prize-
winners: First. Hazel Croxfcrd and Hoy
Hill; second. Vera Gandy nod Raymond
Moore; third. Clarenec Bateman and Claude
Scott. Honorable mention: Abble GrenHH.
John KIWan. Ellis Madden. Fred Holcomb.
Edward McAfee.

Xorth Central Judges, Mre. D. .L. Hous-
ton. Mrs-- . Grace W. Un, Mrs. G. W. Staple-to- n.

The committee has not as yet reported
results In full.

Sllwood Judges. MIsa C. A. Hell. MJm L.
J. Hicks. Miss A. M. Muobe. Prizewinners:
Flrt. Willie and Arthur Larson; second.
Harry Wahlstrom; third. Arthur Borpahl and
Wilbur Carbnn. Honorable mention not glren.

Stphen! Judges. Mrs. George H. Cook. Mrs.
O. C. Train. Mr. C. 11. Fox. Prizewinners:
First. Owar Carlson; second. Llllle Bartman:

IN COLONEL'S TOWM
Things Happen.

From the home of the famous "Keyh-n- el

Kecyartah of Ca. tersvllle." away
down South, comes an enthusiastic letter
about Postum.

"I was in very delicate health, suffer-
ing from Indigestion and a nervous trou-
ble so severe that l could 'hardly sleep.
The doctor ordered me to discontinue the
use of the old kind of coffee, which was
like poison to me. producing such ex-

treme disturbance that I could not con-

trol myself. But such was my love for it
that I could not get my own cogent to
give It up for some time, and continued
to suffer till my father one day brought
home n package of Postum. Food Coffee.

"I had the new food drink carefully
prepared according to directions, and
gave it a fair trial. It proved to have a
rich flavor and made a healthy, whole-
some and delightful drink. To my taste
the addition of cream greatly Improves
IL

"My health began to Improve as soon
as the drug effect of the old coffee was
removed and the Postum Coffee had time
to make its Influence felt. My nervous
troubles were speedily relieved and the
sleep which the old coffee drove from my
pillow always came to soothe and
strengthen me after I had drunk Postum

in a very short time I began to steep
better than I had for years before. I
have now used Postum Coffee for several
years and" like It better and find It more
beneficial than when I first began. It is
an unspeakable Joy to be relieved of the
old distress and sickness." Name given
by Postum Company, Battle Creek, Mfch.

There's a reason.
Bead the little book, "The Road to

Wcllville, in each pks.

i l mm

third. Craythome Gregory. Honorable m"n-tlo-

Walter Donnelly. Etta Wheeler, Carl
Emertck. Edna Youn?. Gladys Epperly.

Church. Elva Ellis. Carl Logan. Marie
Levnn. Albert Dawson, Clyde Phllllrs. Wini-
fred Yates.

Thompson Judges. Mrs. L. M. Davis, Mrs.

SPEC
TODAY

e

First
and
Taylor

Streets

A. J. Stiles. Miss Faye Kllllngsworth. Prize-
winners: First. Alvln Weston; second. George
Staples; third. Rex Tannerlane. Honorable
mention; Herbert Booth. John McTlmpeney.
Raymond Moore. Clarence Brodle, Slgunf Nel-
son. Zoe EcUerson. Otto Boyer, Echo ZahU
Lowell Patton, Willie Thompson.

IAL
ONLY

CREAM WHITE BRILLIANTINE SUITS .$7.65
PONGEE SILK COATS : $6.So
SILK SHIRTWAIST SUITS, A PEW ONLY $8.85
SILK SHIRTWAIST SUITS , $11.50
COVERT JACKETS, BROKEN SIZES $5.00 x

Arrived Saturday the swellest Box Coats you ever saw. It is the
new English Bedford Cord Tan Covert, plaited and plain back Box
Coat, all Ienjrths. These are ahead of anything: yet shown in this
city. Also ?iv, elegant silkfull plaited skirts Brilliantine, Panama
and Serge.

Remember we have the genuine man tailors to fit you. no guess
work Easy installment payments jf you like.

Men's Suits Made to Order.
$35 Values Today $25.

All Goods Marked in Plain Pignrcs.

The J. M. Acheson Co,
FIFTH AND ALDER STS.


